POINTS OF INTEREST ALONG THE WAY

From A to Z, Downtown Lincoln has it all......and believe us, this isn’t all there is. These are just a few ideas to get you started on your journey of the bountiful places Downtown Lincoln has to offer. Park at any downtown parking garage and catch the Downtown Trolley to Ride in Style to begin your adventure exploring the Heart of the City.

A 8th & P  The Railyard & Haymarket
For coffee, food and more, stop in the historic Haymarket. Shop, dine, explore and enjoy! Entertainment abounds....you can experience art, entertainment, or a Big Red Husker Football game on The Cube on Canopy Street.

B 12th & R  Sheldon Museum of Art
Built in 1963, Sheldon was placed on the National Register of Historic Places by the United States Department of the Interior on September 3, 2013. Through the collections, exhibitions, and programs, Sheldon Museum of Art inspires inquiry and discovery, serving the University of Nebraska, the state, and beyond.

C 11th & Q  UNL City Campus
Visit the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, home of the Huskers. Catch a tour of Memorial Stadium or check out Archie the Mammoth and his friends at Morrill Hall. Make sure to pick up some #GBR gear at the Nebraska Store before you go.

D 11th & Q  Torn Notebook & Lied Center for Performing Arts
If you’re in the mood for music, dance or theater, stop at the Lied Center for Performing Arts. Their season of events is sure to have something for everyone.

E 13th & P  Tower Square
Experience the beauty and lights of the sculpture in Tower Square. A great location to enjoy summer jazz and other entertainment events. Enjoy a coffee from the nearby The Coffee House at 1324 “P” Street while relaxing at Tower Square.

F 14th & P  Lincoln Children’s Museum
The Lincoln Children’s Museum invites children to create, discover and learn through the power of play. Hands on, 3-level learning museum offering interactive exhibits, educational activities, and day camps.

G 14th & J  State Capitol
Step inside one of the most beautiful buildings in all of Nebraska. Take a tour, or just wander for hours through the historic and artistic halls that paint the history of Nebraska.

H 10th & P  Hurts Donut Company
Hurts Donut Company offers a variety of donuts for any sweet-lover. Their sweet and scrumptious spins on the traditional donut offering the best kind of sugar rush.

I Downtown Hotels
10th & P  Embassy Suites
9th & P  The Graduate
8th & R  Courtyard Marriott
8th & R  Hilton Garden Inn
6th & Q  Hyatt Place
13th & L  The Lincoln Marriott Cornhusker
**J** 13th & J **Centennial Mall**  
Get a view all the way from campus to the Capitol. Enjoy a day outside at the revamped Centennial Mall.

**K** 14th & L **State Office Building**  
A major workplace with multiple agencies within.

**L** 11th & P **The Lincoln Grand Cinema**  
For a relaxing movie experience, head to the Marcus Lincoln Grand Cinema. See a showing in the DreamLounge theater, or enjoy a drink in the Take Five Lounge before your movie starts.

**M** 11th & L **Method Cycles & Craft House**  
Stop by and visit Lincoln’s only coffee shop that doubles as a bike store; offers beer, coffee, snacks and more.

**N** 11th & N **Transfer Stop**  
This hub allows you to connect to any of StarTran’s other routes, so you can explore even more of Lincoln.

**O** 14th & O **Bennett Martin Public Library**  
Take a break at the Bennett Martin Public Library and find a book or two to read. Browse through the Polley Music Library or read some works by Nebraskan authors in the Jane Pope Geske Heritage Room.

**P** Arena Drive (7th & R) **Pinnacle Bank Arena**  
An indoor arena in the West Haymarket District that hosts concerts and sporting events with a capacity of 15,500.

**Q** 7th & Q **Lazlo’s Brewery & Grill**  
Enjoy some great food with a glass of some of the best handcrafted beers in Lincoln.

**R** 15th & P **Nebraska History Museum**  
12,000 years of history, many people and cultures have made Nebraska their home. Come see the amazing artifacts and hear amazing stories from our rich past.

**S** 8th & P **Escape Lincoln**  
Grab some friends and enjoy a real-life adventure game where participants are locked in a room and must find their way out by solving puzzles, clues and using elements around them within a set amount of time to ‘escape.’

**T** 13th & R **Mary Riepma Ross Media Arts Center**  
The Mary Riepma Ross Media Arts Center is a two-screen theater located on the University of Nebraska-Lincoln campus that commonly shows a wide variety of documentaries, independent cinema, and international films in the U.S.

**U** 14th & O **The Bourbon Theatre**  
Enjoy live-music in this renovated 1930’s movie theater with multiple bars and mixing craft cocktails.

**V** 8th & Q **The Haymarket Theatre**  
Enjoy some local theatrical arts performances in a smaller relaxed atmosphere.

**W** 8th & Q **From Nebraska Gift Shop**  
Shop for Nebraska food baskets, gift, and souvenirs, or enjoy a glass of Nebraska wine from the James Arthur Vineyard tasting room.
X  9th & Q  **Barry’s Bar**  
Experience this popular Nebraska college sports bar offering a roof deck with stadium views serving beer and comfort food.

Y  8th & P  **The Mill**  
Another staple for Lincoln since 1975, where you can enjoy a fresh roasted coffee by one of their top shelf baristas. You can also choose some fine teas, sandwiches, desserts or gourmet candies.

Z  14th & P  **Zoo Bar**  
A staple nightspot for live music in downtown Lincoln since 1973. Some of the best blues and jazz almost every night of the week.